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CAPT, MARVEL ADVENTURES
PRESENTS AN EXCITING

VEW SERIAL.

\

CAPT. MARVEL and the

SLEEPER AWAKES

"CAPT. MARVEL and the:

WHIRLING DRAWBI

CAPT. MARVELvan/the

yMENJAL MONSTER^

RTOGE"

added attractions

CAPT. KID

DOPEY DANNY DEE

IGHTWAD TAD

tIMt

"THE IAS* FIGHT"

an action crammed

short story
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SPECIAL !
ANOTHER THRILLING ANNOUNCEMENT FOR CLUB MEMBERS i
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A SPECIAL GIFT WITH (ACH ORDER IN TH

GIANT BARGAIN OFFER!

OUR FREE OFFER
With any 25* order wo
will irod choice ol big

FELT IRON-ON EMBLEMS illus-

trated above
:
two emblem* with

any SO* order and all throe given

Free with any $1.00 order. Sficltt to

any garment without sewing. Fast color*,

r COUPON BELOW FOB ORDERING -

I Inc.)CAPTAIN MARVEL Club (Sponsored by Fawcett Publicatioi

49 West Putnam Ave, Greenwich, Conn. Dept. misl

Enclosed find $ for which please send items checked below.
(Chech 3 items for 25c—7 if you send 50c—Everything sent for $1.00)

Model Battleship

Model Flat-top

... Movie Star Pictures

Magic Bird Game
Name

Oty

Please send CAPT. MARVEL

Tattoo Transfers
Picture Puzzle

. Twirly Toy
Lightning Box

Shaxam Game
Buzz Bomb
Car Trouble

Ski Jump

Street

State

. Magic Eyes
....Fish'n Fun
....Comic Clock
...Comic Capers

CAPT. MARVEL Jr.

(Check your Choice)

MARY MARVEL Emblem FREE.



WE LAST FIGHT
BY JOSEPH MILLARD

SAM EEARSE, the pro-

moter, moved his fat

hands on the desk-top. "We]],

well. So it's Paul Mason, baclc

from the army and ready to

get into the fight game again."

Paul looked out the win-

dow. "Only once, Sam. I need

one more fight. That'll be-my

last fight. Then I'm through.

But I want a good one. I want

to fight the champ."

Sam's head snapped up.

"You don't want much, do
you? What makes you think

the champ'll fight you? You
were pretty good at one time

—but never good enough to

take the champ. Now I can

get you a match with Sullivan

or Kates or
"

"Quit stalling," Paul said

and some of the old fire was

in his voice. "The champ'll

meet me and you know it.

With so many of the boys

away in the army there aren't

many good fighters to pick

from. My name is still worth

a good gate. He ncedfc the

money the same as I do."

Sam's eyes were shrewd.

"You don't figure you can

whip the champ, do you? You
were never that good. kid.

You were a showy fighter and

you gave the crowd its

money's worth. I'll admit. But
you never had what it takes to

hit the top."

Paul looked down at his

hands and shoved them into

the pockets of his new civvies

to hide their trembling. "No.

I don't figure on the title, Sam.

I figure on fifteen hundred

dollars for putting up a good

fight. That's all I want out of

this go. You know I'll earn it,

Sam. I always have."

Sam stood up. "You'll earn

it, kid. You were never a quit-

ter—except when it came to

that last drive that might

have put you on top. You
never quite had that in you,

but you fight good. I'll sec the

champ this afternoon. It can

be arranged."

Outside Paul walked down
the street without seeing it.

His mind was turned inward,

hearing again Sam's blunt

words. You were never a quit-

ter—except in the last drive.

He thought bitterly. 1 could

have made the top now, if

Mac were here.

His mind went to the coral

atoll in the South Pacific

where Mac, his buddy, slept

under a white wooden cross.

Funny how it had worked out.

They'd palled together

through all the bitter fighting

days and Mac had seen

through him. into his heart.

Mac had cut aside the sham
and the haze and given it to

him straight.

"You can do anything you
set your heart on. kid," Mac
had told him. "A thing worth

fighting for is worth winning.

You can win any fight if you'll

believe in yourself."

J^JAC DID something to

him, gave him strength

and nerve and the will to see

a fight through. It was be-

cause of Mac that he had.won

the silver star in blazing

action. Now Mac was dead
and his words were just echoes
in an empty heart.

He thought, if Mac were
here to spur me on I'd beat
the champ. I'd quit the fight

game on top instead of an
also-ran. But Mac is gone so
I'll be the old Paul, content to

be second. Nobody, not even
Sue, can spur mc the way Mac
did. He had something. The
thought of Mac reminded him
that he had promised his

buddy someday to look up
Mac's younger brother and
get acquainted. Well, he was
too busy now but sometime
later.

He hadn't meant to fighl

again, ever. Through the long
days in the Army he had fig-

ured out how little a man
gained from the ring. And he'd

figured out a nice little busi-

ness for himself, a business he
could get somewhere in. He'd
marry Sue and. settle down.
The trouble was. his business
would take money, more than
his mustering oul pay. So he
had agreed to one more fight

—one more almost win. One
more selling himself down the

He went into furious train-

ing the next day. His old han-
dlers were glad to see him.
They took him to a nearby
camp and put him over the
hurdles. The Army had hard-
ened and toughened him in-

credibly. After a few days he

began to feel he was twice the
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man he had ever been before.

"Stop talking about losing

as though it were all you
wanted," Sue told him sharply.

"You could finish on top if

you'd let yourself. You could
take the champ—if you'd.only
believe it."

And Paul shook his head.
"It's a nice thought. I'd like

it. But why build hopes that'll

only tumble down? I'm not
that good. I'm fighting for fif-

teen hundred, and that little

business."

"This Mac you talked so

much about," Sue said
shrewdly. "He wouldn't have
liked to hear that, would he?
Mac would.have goaded you
into going after the crown."
"But Mac's gone," Paul

said. "Whatever Mac could
have done is water over the

dam. Forget it."

The day of the fight grew
Closer. Sam saw that the
match was well advertised and
the reserved sales rolled in,

One day Sam strolled over to

the rapes after Paul had fin-

ished a brisk round with his

sparring partner.

"Too bad you can't raise

your sights, kid." Sam said.

'Would you believe it, the
house is sold out. We're going
to try to gel' switched to Madi-
son Square so we won't have
to turn away money. Your
fifteen hundred is safe. The
champ is due to clear maybe
fifteen grand from his end."

"Fifteen hundred is what I

need," Paul said sharply and
turned away. .But that night
he did not sleep well.

The day before the fight he
phoned Sue a dozen times but
she was out. Surely she would
come to see him before the
match. But at prelim time she
had still not showed up and
a gnawing worry crept

,
into

Paul's mind. Had she given
him up in disgust? Was the
championship and its big
money so important to her
that their own dreams and
plans faded before it?

Bitterly he submitted to the
final checkup, the weighing in.

the inspection. He answered
shortly or said nothing when

the usual dressing room crowd
bantered him while the han-
dlers wound the tapes and
laced his trunks and prepared
the gloves. Outside he could

hear a solid thunder of sound
from the crowds.
An usher stuck his head in.

"McCarthy took Gaines in the
fourth with a clean knockout,"

he said. "Thar means you're

next."

A ROAR went up as Paul
climbed into the ring. He

waved and forced himself to

smile at these old friends and
bodsters. He wondered if they
had come, knowing he would
fight a losing fight. Or did
they honestly think he might
take the champ?
He had sent Sue a ringside

seat. He looked down now and
saw the seat and the one ad-
joining it were still empty.
His lips twisted bitterly.

Then he was in the center,

shaking hands with the team
tigerish figure of the Champ.
The Champ grinned around
-his mouthpiece. "I won't man-
gle you, kid. Don't worry."
The bell rang. Paul came

out of his corner with the old
fire and fury. He met the
Champ in the center of the
ring and their gloves smacked
and thudded in a brisk ex-
change that did little damage.
The crowds howled This was
the Paul they paid to see. No
stalling, no fancy-danning but
good, honest, solid fighting.

Win or lose, Paul fought a
good fight.

The first .round was mostly
sparring. The second round
Paul got through and landed
a stinger to the Champ's
cheek. He saw a bewildered
anger come into the man's
eyes. Suddenly the Champ
was on him in a furious, slash-
ing, battering blaze of action.

Paul had to give ground. The
gloves came from everywhere,
rocking him, jarring him, hurt-
ing hirn. He went into a clinch
and used the brief respite to
set himself. There was no mpre
sparring. He had pulled the
wraps off his fight and from
now on It was all fight.

Rounds three and four.we*

e

tough, He knew, now, that the

Champ Was good, plenty good.

He began . to estimate how
long he might last. Maybe
three more rounds if he gritted

his teeth. He was taking bru-

tal, slugging punishment. The
fans were wild.

Then, as he staggered to his

corner at the fourth bell, hi*

eyes fell on the front row. He
saw Sue in her seat now; wav-
ing and cheering. And he-saw-

that the empty seat beside her

was now filled.

WE LOOKED and rubbed
* his eyes and thought for

a moment he had gone
punchy from the Champ's
blows. For in that' adjoining

scat sat a grinning, lanky
blond kid in weathered uni-

form.
"Mac!" Paul cried wildly

and he saw the grinning mouth
open, heard the faint shout
in- the old familiar, stirring

voice, "If it's worth fighting

it's worth winning. Get in

there, kid."

But Mac was dead, sleeping
in the sand...
The bell clanged. Paul came

out of his corner and there
was a hew fury in his move-
ments. The Champ saw his

eyes and his gloves faltered.

Paul's fist came up out of no-

where and thudded solidly.

Somewhere, a hundred miles
away, a voice was shouting,

"Eight! Nine' TEN! And-the
newchampionisPaul Mason!"
The ring was full of people,

pounding his back, shouting
his name. Then Sue was there,

and Mac—only he saw now
that it wasn't Mac, after all.

Just someone who looked like

Mac.
"Mac's brother." Sue was

shouting. "I hunted and
hunted and found him, I

thought he could do whatMac
might have done."
The two men grinned at

each other. Mac's kid brother
stuck out his hand. "Howdy,
Champ. Mac wrote me, long
ago, that you'd be champ
someday."

The End
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IT'S CHEWY. . . IT'S DELICIOUS . . . ITS ONLY A PENNY





Good Fun

Good Food:

Mom makes the best

cookies with Baby Ruth!

RECIPE ON EVERY WRAPPER

Every day's a holiday when you bite into the chewy,

rich goodness of Baby Ruth! You never tasted better

candy. It's fun to eat any time, any place!

Tasty, nutritious Baby Roth is good for you, because

it's rich in dextrose, the sugar your body uses directly

for energy. Contains other vital Foods, too.

CURTSSS CANDY COMPANY • Producers of Fine Foods • CHICAGO 13, ILL.


